I have read the article by Yoo et al. 1) with great interest.
I appreciate the effort involved in this study to evaluate the discrepancy between quarterly recall and annual recall of falls in surveys involving older adults. The research related to this issue is a timely and necessary trial because most previous surveys have not adequately considered the potential for recall bias in the self-reported data. Particularly, older adults may be more likely to report their experience differently depending on the frequency or interval of the survey.
2) Although this study covered a common topic, there have been few studies to support the evidence related to this issue. Generally, I agree with the conclusion that quarterly surveys over a year are superior to annual surveys for older adults because they can recall the number of falls they experienced more accurately in the former situation. However, there is an issue of possible bias related to the nature of questions used in the survey. The participants were asked whether they had experienced any falls over the 3 months and simultaneously asked to recall the total number of falls over the last 1 year during the fourth quarterly survey. I wonder how many individuals reported discrepancies in the number of falls between quarterly and annual recalls among the 19 subjects who newly experienced falls within the preceding 3 months of the fourth survey. They may not have remembered their fall experiences before the last survey, and so could have considered their fall experiences during the fourth quarter as the fall events for 1 year. Therefore, the difference in recall between quarterly surveys and annual surveys may not be compared properly when 3-month recalls and 1-year recalls are asked simultaneously. This may be one of the reasons for the increased recall discrepancy among the fallers who experienced more than one fall compared to those who fell only once per year. If the subjects' memory decay is a major problem as described in the discussion, the use of additional tools such as self-reported calendars, 3) patient diaries, 4) postcards, 5) etc. would be helpful in assessing the fall events. One study reported that a self-reported monthly falls calendar is superior to quarterly telephone recalls in the tracking of the falls. 6) Additionally, it would be more informative if this study suggests reasons for the differences in clinical characteristics between the 29 identical recalls and 29 discrepant recalls of the number of falls. Also, what is the most appropriate frequency or interval of surveys to assess falls and fall-related problems among community-dwelling older adults? Of course, the more frequent surveys or interviews, for example, monthly or 3-monthly, must have an advantage of assessing those problems more accurately. Instead, the more frequent surveys result in an increased burden on manpower and economic costs. In a sense, it is necessary to evaluate whether the 6-month surveys are appropriate by comparing them with quarterly and yearly surveys.
Despite the limitations of this study, I think it is a meaningful study. Further studies are needed to identify more appropriate intervals or frequencies of surveys.
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